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Home Suite Home
Your home says a lot about who you are and what’s important to you in 
life. It’s a reflection of your style, and your lifestyle. And now your whole 
home can be beautifully organized with custom designed and profession-
ally installed storage and organization systems from ClosetMaid. When 
you take care of the things you love, you’ll find you have more time for the 
people you love.

®
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Walk-in Bedroom Closet
Why not make the place you begin and end each day as beautiful and 
functional as possible? Let us design a beautifully appointed walk-in closet 
in your master bedroom suite to suit your sense of style and instill a sense 
of order.
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Reach-in Bedroom Closet
Effortlessly combine efficiency and beauty in even the smallest of closets in 
master bedrooms, children’s bedrooms and guest rooms. With ClosetMaid, 
staying organized can be child’s play.
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Family Room
Your family room has to accommodate a variety of uses, from media center 
to library to art gallery and game central. We can design a stylish solution 
to fit your needs, your space, and all your things–whether you want them 
on display or neatly put away.
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Kitchen
It’s where families live and friends are welcome. Sometimes your kitchen 
can be a refuge from the whirlwind of everyday life, and sometimes it’s 
the whirlwind itself. Whether or not you have a dedicated pantry, we 
can make smart use of your space with a style that will complement your 
kitchen, with our compliments to the chef.
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Laundry/Utility Room
The more functional your laundry room, the less time you’ll have to spend 
there. And the more beautiful your laundry room, the less you’ll mind 
spending the time you do. Function and beauty complement one-another 
like a washer and dryer in a custom designed ClosetMaid laundry room. 
Tell us what you’d like, and we’ll iron out the details.
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Office
Your home office can be a study in style and function with a custom design 
from ClosetMaid. With smart features to keep you completely organized, it 
will be like having your own executive assistant. The bottom line is, it’s our 
job to make it as easy as possible for you to do yours.



From left to right:
Candlelight raised panel thermo-foil drawer front

Antique White solid wood glazed mitered corner 
drawer front

Antique White raised panel thermo-foil drawer front

White contoured edge thermo-foil drawer front

White raised panel thermo-foil drawer front

Chocolate Pear solid wood mitered corner with groove 
inset drawer front

Chocolate Pear raised panel thermo-foil drawer front

Warm Cognac solid wood glazed mitered corner 
drawer front

Warm Cognac raised panel thermo-foil drawer front

MasterSuite™ Finishes and Profiles
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Garage
If you have a vehicle that’s never seen the inside of your garage, it’s 
time to get a professionally designed and installed garage system from 
ClosetMaid. With storage for hand tools, power tools, garden tools and 
sports equipment. Whatever you need room for. Vehicles sold separately.



Jewelry tray Crescent chrome handle Brushed Chrome knobWhite 24” deep system Warm Cognac embossed edgingSolid birch drawer box with full-extension, 
soft-closing slides

White embossed edging Satin Chrome bar handle

Corner shelf and radius bar and handles 
featuring Oil Rubbed Bronze finish

Deep Star Bronze island topCrown molding completes the lookLaundry hamper Valet RodBent wire chrome handleOil Rubbed Bronze belt rack and 
shoe fences

River Gem Stone island top

AccessoriesAccessories
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We’re here if you need us.

As the leader in quality storage and organization 
systems since 1965, it is doubtful that you will ever 
need to take advantage of the ClosetMaid® Free 
Replacement Policy. However, in the unlikely event that 
you do discover a defect–or wish to contact us for any 
reason–there are three easy ways for you to do so:

Call us toll-free: 1-800-874-0008 
(U.S.A. and Canada)

Visit our website: www.closetmaid.com

Contact your ClosetMaid installing dealer:

If a ClosetMaid product does not give you complete 
satisfaction when installed in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s instructions, it will be exchanged free of 
charge. Please note that only the unsatisfactory part in 
a multi-piece product will be exchanged.


